Improve the landscape
of your lifestyle

Make the most of outdoor living whatever
the weather with a stylish awning offering
shade and shelter. Available in a variety of
designs and fabrics and with a choice of
mounting brackets and operations, you can
choose an awning that complements your
home perfectly.
Lakeland awnings are supplied
by a UK based manufacturer
located in the North-West of
England, home to the beautiful
and elegant Lake District.
Established for over 22 years
in the home improvement
market, Lakeland Awnings
is supported by a wealth of
technical knowledge, expertise
and excellent customer care.
Each Lakeland awning uses
the highest quality materials
and is built by highly skilled
technicians using the most
up to date machinery. Each
awning is carefully checked,
marked and packaged.
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Installation is quick and easy,
taking a matter of hours and
will be carried out by a trained
and approved installer.
With a 5 year guarantee, you
can be sure that your Lakeland
awning will be a lasting and
valuable edition to your home
providing years of protection
and enjoyment.

The stylish curved design of the
Langdale Awning makes it a perfect
choice for the modern outdoor space.

Langdale

The stylish, smooth and timeless awning

Standard semi cassette & frame colours

The unique anti-jam runner system
ensures smooth operation and two
robust aluminium supports attach the
awning to the façade to ensure the
arms are stable and strong.

Paint finish

Bright White RAL 9001
162.6mm

Width up to 5000mm
Projection up to 3000mm
240mm

Fitted with an ASA® Motor as standard.
Manual option available.
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KENTMERE

The compact, elegant and fit-anywhere
awning

The Kentmere’s compact design
incorporating a cassette height of
125mm, allows for fitting in a variety
of applications including walls and
under balconies.

Paint finish

Standard full cassette & frame colours
Bright White RAL 9001

Width up to 5500mm
Projection up to 3000mm

244mm

122mm
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Fitted with a Somfy® Motor as
standard. Manual option available.

GRASMERE

The uniquely adjustable and totally versatile awning

Standard full cassette & frame colours

The Grasmere is a new type of
awning with a compact design and
unique adjusting possibilities. Made
from aluminium this awning can be
fitted in almost any application and
can be mounted to both walls and
ceilings. The use of solid folding arms
ensures maximum free movement
under the awning.

Paint finish

Bright White RAL 9001

244mm

Off White RAL 9010

Width up to 5500mm
Projection up to 3000mm
Fitted with a Somfy® Motor as
standard. Manual option available.

122mm
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CONISTON

The beautifully contemporary, uniquely
shaped awning

Standard full cassette & frame colours

The Coniston, with a unique design
and olive shaped end-caps is a
stylish, modern choice for your
home. The arms are mounted
on two aluminium supports for
optimum stability.

Paint finish

Bright White RAL 9001

Off White RAL 9010

Anthracite Grey RAL 7016

Width up to 6000mm
Projection up to 3500mm
Fitted with a Somfy® Motor as
standard.

101.5mm

171.7
mm

159.8mm
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The Buttermere is a folding awning
of the highest standards. Built to
last, the construction is solid and
durable using only the highest quality
materials. When closed, all moving
parts, including the cloth, are neatly
hidden in the cassette. The rounded
shape and stylized end-caps make
this awning the height of elegance.

Buttermere

The stunningly neat and fabulously
sleek awning

Standard full cassette & frame colours

Paint finish

Bright White RAL 9001

Off White RAL 9010

199mm

Brown RAL 8019

199mm

Width up to 7000mm
Projection up to 3500mm
Fitted with a Somfy® Motor as
standard. Manual option available.
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Stunning fabrics
The design of your awning can really transform
the look and feel of your outside space and so
it’s important to take time choosing from our
stunning range of fabrics.
Choose from our stunning range of fabrics available in
plain colours, block stripes and special designs, allowing
you to give your awning a personal touch and create the
perfect look for your home.
Our fabrics have a UV rating of at least 90% (and 99%
UVB radiation), regardless of the colour so you can enjoy
the sun safe in the knowledge that your Lakeland awning
offers you shade and sun protection.
The fabrics are woven from 100% dyed polyacrylate
fibres, which give exceptional colour fastness against
strong sunlight and weather. The fabric is also
impregnated, ensuring complete resistance to water, dirt,
oil & grease, and algae & mould. This all simply means
that for the lifetime of your awning the fabric won’t fade
or deteriorate.

All awnings are available with a
valance option.
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Many more fabric designs
available. Please ask to see
our swatch book for the
full range.

CONVENIENT OPERATION
The Lakeland range of awnings is available with a variety of
operation options. The manual option encompasses a smooth
running gear box and detachable crank handle.

The range can be fitted with an
integral Somfy tubular motor
offering the smoothest operation,
available with a motor and switch or
a motor and wireless transmitter for
ultimate convenience. These can be
individual or group control.

The wireless motor is available with
a number of stylish handsets and
works at a distance of 200m in open
space and 20m through walls and
reinforced concrete.

Piazza Patio Roof

The permanent stylish, and wonderfully
practical solution

Somfy are acknowledged
as world leaders in
home automation, each
motor is covered by a
comprehensive five year
manufacturer’s warranty.

Make the most of your awning with
optional sun and wind sensors.
This enables automatic extension or
retraction dependent on the weather.

The Piazza Patio roof is
ideal for those looking for a
permanent and stylish cover
for their patio or garden
allowing you to make the most
of outdoor living.
Made from extruded aluminium
and durable polycarbonate
the Piazza Patio Roof spans a
maximum width of 7000mm with a
maximum panel length of 3500mm.
You can choose from a wide range
of high quality paint finishes
including anthracite grey, white,
brown and green with additional
colours available at a surcharge.
With such a wide choice, you are
sure to find a look perfect to suit
your outside space.
The Piazza Patio Roof is quick and
easy to install, taking no more than
a day in most applications.
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Piazza Carport

The protective, attractive and simple carport solution
The Piazza Carport is a perfect
solution for the conscientious
car-owner. Made from extruded
aluminium and durable
polycarbonate and available
in a wide range of colours the
carport is an attractive addition
to your home
Available in a range of sizes and
colours with a maximum width of
7000mm and maximum panel length
of 3500mm this product is suitable
for any style of home.

The Piazza Carport is available in
a range of colours and with lights
as an optional extra. It is easy to
install taking only a day in most
applications.
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SECEUROGLIDE
Combining great
design and exceptional
build quality, the
SeceuroGlide range
of roller garage doors
offers attractive,
effortless protection
for your home.
Available with remote control or manual options, the
SeceuroGlide series blends the convenience of power
operation with smooth, vertical opening and the
benefits of insulation to provide the perfect solution for
your garage.
All SeceuroGlide doors are made to measure and can
be finished in a range of colours or high quality woodgrain finishes.

For information on the complete range visit
www.rollergaragedoors.co.uk
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AWNINGS SPECIFICATIONS

Langdale

Kentmere

Grasmere

CONISTON

Buttermere

Max width mm

5000

5500

5500

6000

7000

Max projection mm

3000

3000

3000

3500

3500

Motor

ASA

Somfy

Somfy

Somfy

Somfy

Manual option

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Bright White
RAL 9001
Off White RAL 9010
Anthracite Grey
RAL 7016

Bright White
RAL 9001
Off White
RAL 9010
Brown RAL 8019

5 years

5 years

Colours

Bright White
RAL 9001

Bright White
RAL 9001

Bright White
RAL 9001
Off White
RAL 9010

Guarantee

5 years

5 years

5 years

Your approved Lakeland Awnings supplier:

www.sws.co.uk

SWS UK are proud to be an official supporting supplier of The Association of Garage Door Specialists.
In line with SWS UK’s policy of continuous product improvement, we reserve the right to make changes without prior notification. Whilst every effort has been made to provide an accurate representation, colours shown in this brochure and supplied as
physical samples are for illustrative purposes only and may vary from the product received. The contents of this brochure are ©2007 SWS UK Limited.

